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THE SCHOOL QUESTION. FURNITURE FACTORY BURNED. Ï FEAR FOR MY SAFETY. IN IK* AFRICA THE VENEZUELA QUESTION. •
iBerlin, Nov..11.—The four-story fur

niture factory of Hibner & Co., employ
ing about one hundred men, was de
stroyed by fire to-night, involving a loss 
of $60,000, with insurance amounting to 
$25,000. The fire broke out about 7 :55, 
and owing to the inflammable nature of 
the contents and the inadequate supply 
of water the firemen were power
less to save the building. Some 
of the men were working overtime 
and a boy poured benzine on his hands 
to wash them. The fumes communi
cated with the gas, the bottle exploded 
and a little stream of fire ran along the 
floor, igniting the paints and turpentine, 
and soon the room was in a blaze. The 
men barely escaped with their lives. 
The office desk, containing valuable pa
pers, was almost the only thing saved.

- 'ÜWashington, Nov. 14.-Senor Andrade, 
Minister to the United States from 
\ enezuela, has gone home. He has 
taken with him a copy of "the treaty be
tween Venezuela and Great Britain, for 
the arbitration of the boundary dispute, 
together with a copy of the agreement 
signed by Secretary Olney and Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, which was pre
liminary to the treaty between 
the cqpntries equally interested.” Senor 
Andrade will urge his country to accept 
the treaty at once. He will carry a let- 
ter from Secretary Olney, which will 

London, Nov. 14.—Prof. D. G. Elliott, show the position of this country, and 
leader of the Field Columbian Museum, W*A point out to the Venezuelan govern- 
Chi™», «ptfitt» .i.h Mr E. O.
Akeby, head taxidermist of that depart- New York, Nov. 14.—The Evening 
ment of the museum, left Southampton Post’s copyright cable from London to- 
to-day by the St. Louis, on their return day has a review of the press comment 
to America, after a most successful ‘’Rr® Anglo-American agreement on
mission into Somaliland, whither they notable™exteatis^are °"one from The 

went last march for the porpose of mak- Speaker, which the dispatch says la- 
ing a natural history collection for the ™e?ts over the folly of a country like the 
museum. United States without a standing army

and a great fleet “ putting itself into the 
position of being dragged into war when
ever a petulant half-caste state chooses 
to pass an insult on a European 
power.”

The Spectator says: “If the U. S. as
sumes such a strain it must guarantee 
decent order. Thirty or fifty years hence 
Europe, pressed almost to madness by 
its inability to feed its overcrowded peo
ples, will want to swarm into South Am
erica under its own flags. To deny them 
will mean attempting to crush the fleet 
and armies of the combined continent of 
Europe.”
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25". (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—A meeting of the 

cabinet was held this afternoon, the only 
absentees being Hon. Messrs. Tarte, 
Mulock, Borden and Dobell. It is stated 
that the terms of the Manitoba school 
settlement as revised by the provincial 
government in conjunction with Mr. 
Tarte, were under consideration and 
were accepted by the Dominion govern
ment as the best bargain that could be 
secured from Manitoba.

London, Nov. 13.—When Ivory’s coun
sel, in the Bow Street police court to
day, asked Jones to give the initials of 
his name the witness refused, but the 
counsel insisted and also demanded to 
know the address of Jones in New York, 
whereupon the witness replied : “ I fear 
for my safety and decline to give the 
particular location.” The magistrate 
upheld Jones in his refusal, and then 
followed a dramatic incident. Counsel
for the prisoner suddenly asked, “ Did In conversation with a representative 
you take the oath of the Clan °f the Associated Press, Prof. Elliott, 

Upon hearing this said: “ We left Berbera at the end of 
question Jones turned lividly pale, April with a caravan consisting of 68 
hesitated for a moment and then feeblv men, all armed with Sniders and Win- 
answered “ Yes.” Ivory’s counsel there- chesters and 50 camels, which were 
upon said, “ You were intending at the afterwards increased to 98. Our
time not to observe it?” To this qnes- intention was to explore cer-
tion Jones replied, “ Yes, I did not in- tain districts of Semaliland between 
tend to observe it.” Counsel thereupon Berbera and the River Chile. During 
said, “ Have you any respect for the oath our stay in Africa we made three dis- 

. London,Nov. 13.—During the examina- you have given here to-day?” “ Yes,” tinct expeditions from the coast. The 
tion to-day in the Bow street police court r®E,/. ^or}es in a weak voice. tirst was to the east of Berbera to the
of Edward J. Ivory, alias Edward J. Bell, This incident caused an impression Gobera plains and the range of the Golis.
the Irisb-American saloon-keeper of New uP°n ad present in the court room. This journey inland, which was under-

the a w. JL ■ Cardinal Satolli has presented to the taken expressly for the purpose of eet-
York, the alleged dynamiter, there was an Pope his report on religious factions in ting wild asses, occupied three weeks, 
exciting feature for the first time in the the United States. Although this docu- The second was to the south of Berbera 
dreary proceedings against the prisoner. A ment is destined not to be published, it via Mandera and the Jori to the pass of 
Witness who gave the name of Jones was is nevertheless perfectly well known the Golis range to the south of the Texo 
examined. When he appeared in the box what R contains. Cardinal Satolli Plain. This trip lasted six weeks, and 
Ivory's face showed consternation. Jones E1.a*’;ea * veritable accusation against was embarked upon because we wanted 
it is understood, has for years been identi- ^îTfPthe 5niyei> to get specimens of Swain’s hartebeeet
“ --- sss “rs “arsu„"':
American organizations. The prosecution several public speeches uttered opinions specimens have ever come to Europe 

? U,nrravel the 8ecret.of the which bordered on heresy, and says The third expedition lasted over two 
ReyplyT^ytR? auestiomn°sVoefmcnF Til. IT 1° acc°TrWUf Archbishop Ire- months. This time we went from Ber- 

who proseSci!ted forq the treasury départ T he endeavored.- to acclimatize bera and crossed the Hand Desert by a 
ment, Jones said he was a native of Ar- a neocatholicism [New Catholicism) route discovered by me over the Marid- 
magh. He was employed bv the British °.n American sou. Cardinal Satolli de- len Plain’to a point twenty miles from 
government to make inquiries in 1891. He clares that the University at Washing- Mijmil. Altogether we were in the in-’ 
entered the employ of a wholesale grocery ton had become the place where the tenor six mofaths, and returned to Aden 
hri?ilI?o£-ew ,and remained with them most bold and risky theories were put at the beginning of October.” 
until 1895, when he opened a business of forward Fortunatelv he savn the re t> ,. ,his own. Jones remained in New York un- movalof BishonKeane has nnt.hnrf thl Regarding the character of the til November of the present year. At this Tl li its rnnt hnt tThiT Tl T try visited, the professor said : “ A large 
time he was apparently making inquiries £• .ak lta root,’. but thebishop left be- portion of the districts visited by 
for the British government. He said early h„md dangerous disciples in the persons were quite unknown to Europeans3^ and 
in 1892 he met William Lyman, president of numerous professors of this umver- certainly had never been traversed ht? « of the Irish National Alliance, and Roland aity, and the Cardinal advises the Pope Mturaltot tofore The ih^e T,R? 
in New York, and learned of the .existence to deprive them of their offices. «, wVole tcoantry
ot the Irish Nationalist organization, Before the Pacific cable conference H®8 a^so ute^y a waterleaa desert. True 
known among its members as the “ United yesterday Sandford tenhnte*! tb®.r® were 80me klnda of stuff with
Irish” or “lta.,” whose executive body advisernf ’«’hich to assuage our thirst, but the only

known by the letters “ D.A.” On in- aTj“'” the commission, detailed the water to be got is from the pools left by 
stmetions he joined the organization and substance of his well-known reports on ,the rains or by digging beneath the 
was initiated into a camp known as the tfaC subject, and answered a few ques- parched river beds The mixture nrn Shamrock dub, among those present be- tions regarding the statements made curable is however thick «niTi» 
mg Lyman, Bolan Gallagher, Kearney known. The cable commission decided aed of the œn^stenev of new ?Even 
and Tynan. They afterwards formed a new to sit daily from 11 to 2 o’clock and not 01 , conB1stency of pea soup. Even 
camp, which was called the Nally Club, to miblish the names of the «.ftnesses tbfl P°°la are the resort of cattle and 
the membership of which included Stearns poil,a f ® tbe " '.tnesses sheen, and the condition mav better
and Nolan, who had been connected with TT£'„h~ ^ be imagined than described,
an explosion at Dublin. brought to bear upon them. Mr. Flem- ^ad to establish a guard
. Jones further stated that he was elected -UnlssTetVhf the technical .every pool we reached to prevent its
treasurer of the Nally Club, whose meet* witnesses at the next session of the com- defilement, but often the water

ettxSirSSSUS^ïsrsK aisSSTsSsSASSLYsa?
saws» M-

ssssis «ssre tysxChicago convention in 1895, Kearney intro- bill, adopted an àmèïidtiùént authorizing and B - Donald80n Smith,
duced the prisoner Ivory to witness as the collection of 60 per cent, of import 7. “ad you any trouble with the na- 

brother. Tynan and O’Donovan Rossa duties in gold, and allowing a corres- tavea; “No; we were so well armed 
.Tm8^d ivory hr ponding reduction in ratel that we were never attacked. The Or-

hlm^DohuWore The committee appointed by the fhÿdiÆpr^dtohosllle melsnr^
oJ,„o„.,SiSSjo.h”S*s*£:.

tion.” which was attended by a number of Ville to substitute the Greenwich for aB^ P°18°?ed arrows were looting and 
confidants of Lyman, who, during the con- thé Paris meridian Greenwich ior Riding in our neighborhood ; butïsib-r-ii»sr„‘ the
«SfÿS*““ “Ih“' MieX coeS'.™?

Continuing his account of bis visit to legation in London, for his share in the caravanYor nrnteioFnnTr!Jcfined,n?y 
STefh0’ JoPe3 said be arrived there Sept, arrest and detention of Sun Yat Yen, a m v ItkJ Thf ^” ? d f?UovTed m 
22,1895, and was met at the railroad station Chinese doctor The News adds that ”9y wake. The Abyssinians, I am happy 
by St John Gaffney. He stayed at Me- the BritishGovernment has also resolved ” eay’,we did meet. They were
Coy s hotel, where the committee on secret j.®,,so resolved, ahead of us raiding in the valleys, and
organization met. Ivory, Jones stated, at- circumstances, to prose- we heard rumors of their atrocities, but
tended the meeting at which names were cute Hie Chinese officials implicated in fortunately for us we did not come aèmso 
chosen to be submitted to a public conven- the affair, unless the Chinese authority them The heat Bnrintt*™^^ 88 
tion as officers of the “New Movement,” shall itself prosecute this official, as re- f a . ‘T if **
the object being so that the open move- quested by the Marquis of Salisbury. ?hon»ht we d endurance and often 1

srsawsraw ssssim h H,ll,rr 82toanother portion of his testimony Jones said ln«1° Thin» 7 8a’d !’.e ever encountered. Two medical ther-
that lie saw Ivory in Cody’s saloon. New kne.w nothing about the governments mometers registered 
York, which was largely frequented by decision m the case. " ’Sercifrv'remained Th» h».» a...members of the organuation, two or three Since Mrs. Castle’s release from Worm- remonta un inten»» m tbeae
weeks before ivory left An’,erica. Jones wood Scrubbs prison her condition has trying t™ 
tb®n Prod«ced a document purporting to been so serious that the doctors now re- freouentlv I,1 th d y tlme
give the constitution of the society m 1895, fuse her nermissinn to sail for the Uni ^?™n y8Dauml)' 
also type copies of the constitution and the ted States at nresent Tîprnard À hrams" L The nearest shave the expedition

K^ssMsMbiirSiSS im&sâ®i$iïïsissproduced a mass of documents giving to plead guilty, said that it was generally hy kneeling on his Tl, a lÎu1

’ «SS,

spreads ofthe evidence furnished by fones that the Home Secretary’s release of 
and have scare heads, reading “ Le Caron Mrs. Castle is a complete vindication of 
the Second,”-“Secretsof theClan-na-Gael,” the soundness of this action. *
“ Startling Disclosures by an Irish Spy,” 
etc. When Jones first appeared on the wit
ness stand Mr. Gill asked the presiding 
magistrate to stop all sketching in court, 
explaining that it was of the utmost 
portance that nothing be allowed to trans- 
pire to identify the witness in future.
Jones caused a sensation during the court 
proceedings by suddenly addressing the 
magistrate, saying, “ A reporter is taking a 
sketch of me. I fear for my safety. ”, Mag
istrate Vaughan ordered the rejxirter to de
sist. A prison attendant soon afterwards 
said to the magistrate : “ A reporter is 
writing a. description of Jones.”
The magistrate thereupon- sternly 
remarked: • “I will not • allow even 
a written description of the witness* to be 
made,”. Chief Inspector Melville of Scot
land Yard took an active part in suppress
ing a description of Jones. After the close 
of the proceedings the jailer remarked to a 
representative of the Associated Press :
“ Jones is a dead man. I would not like to 
be in his shoes.”

The Globe says most sensational develoj> 
ments are expected, eclipsing those of the 
time of Le Caron. Jones is an insignificant 
looking man, about five feet five inches in 
height, with brown beard and moustache 
ana hair a shade darker. He has a bulging 

and dark eyes. He has à pale 
complexion and a furtive, shifty look. He 
was very nervous while in court, constantly 
pulling his beard. He spoke with a pro
nounced brogue and delivered 
mony as though in fear of bis life. He 
seemed to. be scared at the sound of his 
own voice.

(From Our Own Correspondent.,
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The writ for Bran

don wag issued to-day. The nomina
tion takes place on November 27 and the 
polling a week later. Hon. Mr. Banner 
has received a message that Hon. Mr. 
Sifton left Winnipeg for Ottawa to-day.

The terms of {he school compromise 
will be made known about the middle'of 
next week.

Kerr, Macdonald & Co., barristers, 
Toronto, give notice of application to 
parliament for the incorporation of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway Co., to build 
a line from Lethbridge to Rossland with 
a branch to Nelson ; also with power to 
make traffic arrangements with cither 
railways from Rossland to Hope Moun
tain pass and to Victoria.

Four thousand three hundred and 
seventy-one vessels passed tbrougfi the 
Soo canal up to the end of October since 
navigation opened this year, and 4,277,- 
437 tons of freight were carried. The 
canal will be kept open to within twenty- 
four hours of the time the ice forms.

The Canadian fisheries protection fleet 
is going out of commission for the season 
and Commander Spain is on his way to 
Ottawa. Sdme of the cruisers, however, 
will not lay up until the ice forms.

The following new post offlçès were 
opened in British Columbia on Novem
ber 1 : Anaconda and Slocan City, both 
in the dis trict of Yale. ...»

The marine department has issued a 
notice regarding the new beacon at Rob
erts Bank, at the mouth of the Fraser.

The revenue of the Dominion decreas
ed $71,878 last month and the expendi
ture $40,309.

Prentiss, the boy murderer-of Cobourg, 
has had bis death sentence commuted to 
life imprisonment on the ground that the 
murder was unpremeditated. He killed 
an old farmer named Lingard.

i35c;er
k. Hams and Bacon ditto ■ti
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THE CLAN-NA-GAEL.1LANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

CO., Ltd. Startling Revelations Regarding the 
Irish Movement in New York 

—Another Spy.
Speaking of the school settlement, a 

Quebec friend of the Premier said to
night that there had not been material 
change in the basis of the agreement as 
previously reported. Replying to a 
question as to how Quebec would take 
the com promise hé rçjïieà : ’“That Will 
be all right; permission to use the French 
language in teaching itt the School dis
tricts where thé ékHdgta are not able to 
speak English is a Bop to Quebec, which 
will go a long - why' towards making 
amends for the loss ofkeparate schools.”

The department of militia has been 
notified of the arrival -.in Canada of a 
further consignment ‘ of %ee-Enfie!d 
rifles, a portion of the 40,000 stand ord
ered last winter. The twelve-pounder 
guns for field batteries may be expected 
any day. Your correspondent learns 
that a number of modern guns, about 22 
t'ms each, have been ordered for the 
Quebec fortifications.

Telegrams received from Winnipeg 
to-day confirm the announcement made 
by your correspondent last evening that 
the way is now clear for Mr. Sifton to 
enter the Dominion Cabinet. Mr. Sif- 
ton’s Brandon friends are satisfied 
that the school settlement does not in
fringe upon provincial autonomy and 
therefore it will not be inconsistent with 
his stand on the school question for him 
to accept the portfolio of the interior.

. Mr. Sifton has consequently Consented 
to contest Brandon. The writ for the 
election will not be issued until Mr. Sif- 
iton has been sworn in as minister, which 
takes place here next week.

Another matter which was under con
sideration to-day is the proposed work 
of the tariff commission. The ministers 
are to leave, as already stated, bn Mon
day. Sir Oliver Mowat will accompany 
them to Ontario points.

At last the government has been 
officially notified of Col. Kitson’s selec
tion for the command of the military 
college.

♦--------♦
Na Gael?”g

3 iTestimony of a Man Who Believes 
His Life Is in Imminent 

' Danger.
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ARRESTED FOR SMUGGLING.

Seattle, Nov. 13.—Jack Meyers, fire
man of the steamer Rosalie, was arrest
ed for smuggling last night by Deputy 
Customs Inspector Loftus. He 
taken just as the boat 
from Victoria, B. 0. He had eight 
tins of opium distributed about bis per
son. To the customs inspector who 
made the arrest, Meyers acknowledged 
having bought the opium in Victoria at 
$6 a poànd. It cduld be bought here 
for $8.

—♦
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A GENERAL’S STORY.
coun-

HE RELATES THE NARROW ES
CAPE OF HIS DAUGHTER.

me NEWS OF THE DOMINION,

(Special to the Colohist.)
London, Nov. 13.—Rena Coran, a four- 

year-old girl adopted by Mr. Geo. Our- 
rell, has been kidnapped.

Winnipeg, Nov. *13.—The Brandon 
Liberal committee have reported favor
ably on the school terms of settlement a* 
submitted to them by Attorney-General 
Sifton and endorsed Mr. Sifton as their 
candidate. He. will leave for Ottawa 
shortly to be sworn in as Minister of the 
Interior.

The Ogilvies will shortly send two 
special train loads of flour from Winni
peg for Australia.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—General Russel 
Alger, of Michigan, is spending a few 
days in this city in connection with hie 
extensive lumber interests in Canada. 
Being asked as to probable tariff policy 
of the incoming McKinley administra
tion, all that he would

.JlHm
Weakened end Ran Down by the Oppres

sive Climate of India She Returned to 
England — When Her Father Followed 
He Found Her in a Serious Condition.

[From the Hampshire Independent ]
There is nothing more interesting than 

the talk of our brave defenders, who have 
served , heir Queen and country in far dis
liant lands. To talk with an Indian officer, 
hearing his reminiscences and adventures, 
is what those who have enjoyed it always 
appreciate. Consequently (writes a special 
reporter of the Hampshire Independent, I 
was delighted to receive instructions to in
terview Lieutenant General«Sbaw, who has 
won his spurs in India, and is now living, 
with his family in honorable retirement, at 
St. Paul’s Vicarage,Shanklin, Isle of Wight. 
I had grasped the-bell-pnll end given it one 
tug when the tdoor opened, and the general 
stood before me. Yod kitew InriWas a sol
dier at once. His manly, upright'bearing, 
his smile, his pleasant voice—all told you

was

!!
i

’ll
I

We
over

THOMAS M. JONES.
!

was so
New York, Nov. 13.—The news of the 

production of an informer in the Ivory 
case in London, to-day created quite a 
sensation and tra» productive of consid
erable cttotmeflk'iis Irish- Ditties in this 
city. Diligent inquiries among promi
nent Irish Nationalists failed to establish 
the identity of more than one man 
named Jones who ever had any connec
tion with Irish movements in this city. 
The man’s name is Thomas M. Jones 
who was a mem her of the Shamrock club 
and also one of the secretaries of the 
American Association. J ones held sev
eral positions in this city, but some time 
ago he started in the stationery business 
at 62 Amsterdam avenue, where he 
lived. He was frequently heard of and 
claimed to be a very advanced 
In this city he was recognized 
as a North of Ireland Irishman, but as 
the alliance was non sectarian in its 
principles, Jones’ religion was no bar to 
his becoming a member. The last heard 
of him in this city was about ten weeks 
ago, when he left here telling his friends 
he was going to Ireland to secure some 
property which had been left to him 
through the death of a relative.

C. McNaughton, secretary of the 
National Alliance, wh'en asked whether 
he knew Jones, replied : “ I have known 
Thomas M. Jones for about three years. 
He was a member of the alliance and 
also of the association. I believe he was 
also a member of the Nally 
Club, which also belongs to the 
alliance, but I think the cabled 
report has confounded the National Alli
ance with the United Irishmen. The 
books of the Alliance are open to the 
publie, and the English government can 
send its reprerentatives to examine 
them if n wishes to do so. 
The platform and- principles of the 
Alliance, which were adopted at 
the Chicago convention last year, 
have been published, and- there is 
no secrecy whatever in the organization. 
Jones frequently asked me to publish 
some articles which he had written for 
tbb Irish Republic, but they were too 
wild and I thought them idiotic in char
acter. I threw his stuff into the waste 
basket, and I am sorry now I am not 
able to show a specimen.

: !
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. ray was
that he hoped and believed it woàld 
be conservative and wise, and that such 
legislation would be enacted aa 
would prevent a recurrence of past dis- 
tressing conditions. Gen. Alger said he 
was satisfied that the people of the 
United States are in the morning of a 
day of prosperity, greater than had been 
known for many years, and he believed 
thoroughly that the policy of the incom
ing government would be along concilia
tory lines towards Canada. “ But of 
course,” added the General, “ the U.SM 
like all other nations,- must enact 
such laws as will best serve the interests 
of its people and at the same time they 
must be just to other nations.” So far 
as he was personally concerned General 
Alger said he had proven his faith in 
Canada by becoming largely interested 
in its manufacturing industries.’ In re
gard to the suggestion of his name in 
connection with a cabinet office General 
Alger said he must be excused from say
ing anything on that point.

V

;

man.

[jy
should succumb to apoplexy, 
highest temperature I have

120 and there the LIEUTENANT GENERAL SHAW.

that you stood in the presence of one of 
Nature’s gentlemen ; but, alas! he held a 
time-table and I felt that the interview must 
needs be short. However, he ushered me 
in and at once put me at my ease by his 
affable conversation.

“ I am afraid,” he said, “that you have 
come a long distance; but let me know the 
precise object of your visit.”

I explained to the General that I was 
most anxious, with bis consent, to obtain 
some personal explanation as to the nar
row escape 1 had heard one of his daughters 
had recently experienced.

At that he brightened visibly. “ You 
must know,” he said, “ I’m just a bit of an 
enthusiast on this point; but the tale is very 
short. My daughter came home from India, 
and when I joined her in London I found 
her ill in bed. She had rheumatic and neu
ralgic pains; she was perfectly bloodless, 
listless, and in a generally weak and pros
trate condition. A doctor was seen, but she 
remained absolutely colorless, was in great 
wretchedness and suffering from anaemia or 
bloodlessness. She had a kind of fever, 
nervous headache, and other pains. Well,
I heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. My daughter took some, and 
the first box had a marvellous effect. She 
regained her color, lost her pains, and be
came altogether different. She bad quite a 
glow upon her. She went on taking the 
pills, and I am glad to tell you that she re
covered completely. I have recommended 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pijls to all with whom 
I came m contact, and all who take them 
derive great benefit therefrom.

“ I have a sister at Jersey, and she has 
taken them for a very long time, and has 
always recommended them to other peosle, 
and found them to do a great deal of good 
to all to whom she has recommended them • 
and I, myself, when I have heard of people 
being ill, have taken them or sent them 
some of these pills. ”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly enrich 
and purify the blood, and thus it is that

™?c °ASïæ; rsas
and restore pale and sallow complexions to date N. P. Snowden, acting as agent lor F s 
the glow of health. They are lafso a splen- Barnard, intend to apply to the Chief Cornnue- 
did nerve and spinal tonic, and have cured sl0°*r ot Huds1Sn“ Works for permission to 
many cases of paralysis, locomotor ntaxia purchase 160 acres of land, commencing fromSt-nevus’ agT‘ xfes
th« A ^eclfic‘for tilthe troubles Of Fork of Lardean river;“henceronffingweatï
tne female, and in men cure all cases arising chains? tbence north 40 chains; thenee «ut 40 
from worry, overwork, or indiscretions of chains^ thence south 40ohains to point cttkmi- llTing. mencement. r .. •

_ ■ Dated 80th October, 1896. - , ‘ . : ;
Halifax, Nov. 13,-The British cruis- nol6-5t /*• ^OWMlN.

er Crescent, flagship of the North t> n STEAM dyhworvs 
American squadron, has sailed from J3.0. 1*1 Yatea Street, Victoria.
Halifax for Bermuda with the Vice-Ad- bfl1,®6 audgept’s garment* andhoatehohl ter- 
miral and Lady Erskine on board. uiBhlttg8 Cleened> equal town*.

*Ij1 8. BARNARD’S timber limit initial post, 
Aj . commencing at the s. e. comer poet, 
about 1% miles from Ferguson Forks, on the 
west bank of the north lark of the Lardean 
river, In the Trout Lake Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, B. C., thence running 
west80 chains; thence north 80 chains; the) e > 
eist 80 chains; thence south following the 
meanderlngs of said Lardean river to point of commencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896.
no!6-9t

h

Betc.

N. P. SNOWDEN,
Agent for F.8. Barnard.

AGREEMENT—TREATY.

Washington, Nov. 14. — Now that 
the facts of the Venezuelan 
ment are known, fuller
mation is obtainable as to the 
f jrm the compact has taken. There are 
two distinct papers in the transaction. 
The first, and by far the most important, 
is in the nature of a solemn agreement 
bstween the United States and Great 
Britain as to the terms on which 
the boundary question shall he settled 
and the form of the conrt of arbitration. 
The compact is lacking in technical 
terms characteristic of a treaty, and fin 
form is a final agreement duly signed 
by the representatives of yie two gov
ernments. Then, because the subject 
matter of the boundary itself lies be
tween Great Britain and Venezuela, a 
second paper is made necessary. This is 
in the form of a treaty, the contracting 
parties being Great Britain and Vene
zuela.

This will explain the ambiguity of 
terms that has arisen as to the agree
ment and the treaty. Literally, the 
United States and Great Britain have 
made an agreement by which the terms 
of an arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States and Great 
Britain and Venezuela are framed. Each 
instrument will relate to the.other, and 
be part of a common understanding on 
the entire subject. ’ In this way Vene
zuela retains her attitude as a contract
ing party to the final treaty, but as the 
treaty is shaped,; by agreement, the 
United States is thé= instrumentality by 
which the full result is accomplished,'and 
this country marnes'two of .the judicial 
arbitrators. ■ '/>

ITENDERS
Will be received for the purchase of the Heih- 
erington Farm, being lot 107, on the official 
map of Comox, containing about [4*0] four 
hundred acres, more of less, about [110) 
hundred and ten acres are under, cultivation: 
well fenced, with buildings and orchard: coal 
right* are included ; The land can he -divided 
Into four parts with about [1001 one hundred 
acres in each part. Pertlee tendering "will state 
whether for the whole [4001 four hundred j 
or for one quarter of the land. A sketch or 
of the firm with proposed .dtvtidone Into 
parts can be seen at the office of Messrs. Crease 
<6 Crease, barristers, Victoria, by Whom appli
cations will be received up to aRh December,

BUSINESS REVIVAL. agree-
infor-

Tobonto, Nov. 13.—(Special)—The 
Mail and Empire prints interviews with 
several of the leading merchants and 
bankers, who concur in expressing the 
belief that an extensive revival of busi
ness is about to take place and has to 
some extent already commenced, partly 
as a result of the presidential elections 
and partly as a consequence of the gen
eral conditions being mare favorable 
than for many years past.

Rev. J. C. Madill, who is now pastor 
of the Hope Congregational 
This city, says he was cleared entirely of 
all the charges brought against him 
while pastor at Sarnia, that he was given 
no chance to defend himself in the mat
ter, and that the association has no right 
to expel him in any case or to make use 
of the term expulsion.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Conservative Association last night let
ters were read from W. S. Brock and E. 
Bristol, tendering their resignations as 
president and secretary respectively.

While deer hunting yesterday near 
Pine Tree harbor, on the Saugeen penin
sula, young Royal Gourley, of Spry, shot 
his brother Richard, mistaking him for 
a deer. The bullet entered his shoulder, 
going through the lungs. The unfortun
ate young m$a di^ia a,few hours.
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COLLISIONS AT SEA.

Washington, Nov. 13.—Tffe revised 
international rules to prevent collisions 
at sea, drafted by the Washington inter
national conference, will probably go in
to effect on July 1 next. The officers of 
the United States treasury have been 
working earnestly to this end since the 
adjournment of congress, and Great 
Britain is co-operating with the 
United States in securing the as
sent of the few remaining " nations 
which have not yét accepted the new 
rules.

The following nations have agreed to 
adopt and enforce the regulations for 

• the prevention of collisions at sea: 
Great Britain, Germany, France, 
Denmark, Russia, Italy, Portugal, Aus
tria, Belgium, Spain, Hawaii, Japan,, 
Mexico,Guatemala, Chili and Honduras. 
These nations with the United States 
control thirty-two million tons, more 
than five-sixtHs of the world’s shipping. 
The important nations whose assent has 
not yet been received are Norway, 
Sweden, the Netherlands, Brazil and 
Turkey, controlling three million tons of 
shipping.

IlexIbrqudart\Traa;ee*-nol6-td

' r' Vf P .SNOWDEN’S Timber Limite; — Com- 
_L> . mencing at a post marked N. P.S. initial 
met on the’east bank ot the north fork ot the 
-ardeau river, abouU^ miles north ot Ferguson
Kootenay district, ti. C. ; thence running0eaeL4® 
chains; thence north 120 chains; thenee west 49 
chains; thence south 120 chains to the point of 
commencement. Again commencing from the 
same poet; thence running west 40 chains; 
thence south 120 chains ; thence east 40 ehaine- 
thence north 120 chains to point of commence
ment in all containing 960 acres.

Dated 80th Oct., 1896.
nol6-6t N. P. SNOWDEN.
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-jding, Nov. 13.—John 
kn who lived in a hole 
h and covered it with 

was nearly burned to 
[h catching fire, and was 
lr treatment, but is not

Guelph, Nov. 13.—Rev. Dr. Torrance 
yesterday celebrated the jubilee of hie 
entry on the work of the ministry. The 
celebration took place at Chalmers 
church, where a large congregation gath
ered.

. «-Ha
Quebec, Nov. 13.—Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Chapleau is lfndupwith an attack 
of rheumatism,. ,ri tt'
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